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McGregor ISD Joins Leading Professional Development
Team in Hosting Google Technology Summit For McGregor
ISD Staff and Educators Across Central Texas
McGregor, Texas (June 22, 2017) McGregor ISD and Google Professional Development
Partner friEdTechnology hosted a “McGreGoo” G Suite Summit for educators at McGregor
ISD and school districts across Central Texas. friEdTechnology is a team of professional
educators that connects school districts to the cutting edge best practices regarding the
integration and proficient use of technology.
165 educators from across Central Texas traveled to the newly remodeled McGregor High
School campus where they attended six breakout sessions led by Google certified instructors
and McGregor ISD staff. A majority of the sessions focused on the practical use of applications
within G Suite, a newly formed online package that provides businesses and school districts
with innovative methods for daily online communication through the use of email,
videoconferences, social media, document collaborations and more. Attending educators also
had access to sessions involving high impact learning environments, hacking prevention, online
literacy support tools, data driven instruction, game-based learning, robotics and coding. Prior
to the sessions, guests enjoyed an inspirational message from Keynote speaker, digital learning
coach and teacher JR Ginex-Orinion, who traveled from Southern California to attend the
event.
"The idea for a Technology Summit came about when planning professional development for
our own teachers,” shared Melissa Seward, McGregor ISD Technology Director. “The Summit
was a great way to bring a variety of innovative technology training to our staff and also open it
up to teachers and administrators throughout our area. We had great participation and will
definitely consider hosting another event in the future."
Each session was uniquely crafted to be a fun and interactive experience for educators, with
consistent opportunities for hands-on engagement with their laptops, Chromebooks and
tablets.
A well-attended hands-on session amongst attendees was “Make Me a MakerSpace,” led by
McGregor ISD Instructional Technologist Jennifer Millsap. During the session, Millsap informed
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the audience of ways to start a Makerspace on their campus. She gave the group an opportunity
to explore with the newly purchased Makerspace supplies that McGregor ISD students will be
working with in the upcoming 2017-2018 school year. A Makerspace is a cooperative
workspace where students use both high and low-tech tools to learn and explore. McGregor
ISD is currently implementing a Makerspace at each of the four campuses in the district. Millsap
was one of five McGregor ISD educators to lead a session in the Summit.
McGregor ISD would like to thank all of the educators that attended the G Suite Summit as
well as the following sponsors of the training: Pear Deck, Texthelp, Howard Technology
Solutions, School Messenger and the McGregor ISD Education Foundation.
Be sure to check out “#mcgregoo” on Twitter to see postings from all the
participating educators.
For more information about the McGregor G Suite Summit, contact Melissa Seward at
mseward@mcgregor-isd.org or Amy LaBrie at alabrie@mcgregor-isd.org
(254) 840-2828
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Joseph Mooney of the McGregor High School Link Crew talks robot coding with guest
educators.

